
DQ Technologies’ GPS 
Tracking with Dynamic 
Geofencing

DQ Technologies offers integrated GPS Tracking solu ons for both Order Delivery Tracking and TrackForce Service 
Scheduling so ware packages. These solu ons u lize fixed mounted black boxes that enable dispatch and 
management to visually observe the exact loca on of a delivery vehicle, relate that informa on to actual delivery 
posi on, and retrace vehicle movements to determine delivery me, route verifica on, etc.
Before the driver even leaves you will know exactly how much me and how many miles it should take to make that 
delivery. Our Geofencing tool will then automa cally record the actual me giving you an accurate comparison of 
es mated versus actual to be er manage your opera on processes. 

GPS Highlights:
 - Increase produc vity
 - Improve communica on
 - Reduce traffic viola ons
 - Improve customer sa sfac on
 - Fuel savings
 - Enhance security
 - Labor Savings

 - Route compliance
 - Complete visibility
 - Integrated with DQ’s products
 - Reduce over- me
 - Monitor speeding
 - Reduce opera onal expense
 - Eliminate phone calls while driving

GPS Features:
 

  Tools to locate, track, and op mize your en re fleet
 

  High degree of precision to observe the exact loca on of every 
delivery vehicle and quickly determine if they are heading out on a 
run or coming back to the store for their next delivery

  Retrace vehicle movements to ensure driver compliance and create  
a culture of accountability within your organiza on
 

  Automa cally capture ac vity based cost informa on to help driver       
and delivery efficiency, regional/territorial success, and customer 
profitability 
 

  Dynamic Geofencing performs automa c order status updates in 
your ODT system visible to employees and customers alike
 

  Avoid loss with turn-by-turn naviga on included in DQ’s partner 
solu on with Garmin PNDs
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In addi on to real me tracking DQ’s GPS solu on includes 
Dynamic Geofencing. This module automates delivery 
departure, arrival, and stop informa on. Dynamic Geofencing 
helps automa cally capture important delivery cost data, 
helping make decisions related to opera ons and delivery 
process, set customer pricing, and evaluate customer service.

Order and customer informa on is sent directly to vehicles 
based on your dispatch processes. When a vehicle leaves your 
warehouse all orders associated with the delivery effort 
automa cally update to Enroute in real- me.  From there the 
status of each individual order updates as the vehicles arrive and 
depart from specific delivery point loca ons, providing real- me 
arrival and departure me stamps. Finally, when the vehicles 
return to the warehouse and the delivery event is closed, actual 
mileage for the total delivery is captured from the GPS virtual 
odometer, and the ac vity based cost assump ons are 
associated to each order.

DQ Technologies GPS and Dynamic Geofencing customers experience the following ROI benefits:  
  

  Improved opera onal processes resul ng in reduced costs and increased profits all while increasing customer sa sfac on
  U lize delivery cost data on a customer by customer basis to fine tune price level to account for opera onal expense
  Complete visibility to track route compliance and reduce route devia on and fuel costs
  Es mated vs. actual cost comparison data for all deliveries and customers for management
  Increased visibility and accountability across every aspect of the delivery process
  Ability to measure performance of all drivers and by excep on
  Cut back on costs associated with delivery by elimina ng mileage and me wasted from being lost
  Reduce the me between order to delivery by having orders ready for trucks marked as returning to warehouse
  Increase resource u liza on and overall performance via performance metric repor ng

“Since implemen ng DQ’s integrated GPS our driver produc vity has increased 
by 20% resul ng in higher customer sa sfac on at a lower cost.”
    --Steve Fornier,  Brewers Car Parts Plus
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DQ Technologies GPS Tracking

Customer Success:
“With the implementa on of DQ’s ODT and GPS tracking  we 
have made improvements in opera ons, helping create greater 
produc vity and efficiency, all while significantly reducing the 
cost of delivery.”    
  -- Leonard Safrit, President
      Safrit’s Building Supply
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